Issue 124 Friday 16th June

Welcome to Issue 124 of the Fortnightly Bulletin.
The next issue (Issue 125) will be out on Friday 30th June. We can’t believe we’re nearly in
the third week of Summer Half-Term 2 and look forward to all the exciting things to come!

We would like to take this opportunity to inform you that Dane
Ford-Mitchell, our Crossing Patrol Officer, will be leaving on Friday 30th
June as he is moving on to a new role within the council. Dane has been
with us since October 2014 and in that time he has made a very positive
contribution to our school and has ensured the safety of many children
and families who cross the road on Dykes Lane. We would like to thank
him for his time with us.
Please note, until a replacement has been appointed, there will not be a
Crossing Patrol Officer on Dykes Lane.
Robbie McGrath & The Governors

CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS
We hope you have all received the proofs of the Class Photographs which
were taken earlier this week and are happy with the quality of the photos.
Please note, the images have not yet been edited; the final prints will be
cropped and have the backgrounds whitened so there will be no unsightly
edges to your prints as is shown on some of the proofs. Thank you for your
understanding. The deadline for returning proofs is Tuesday 27th June. If you
have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me:
ckalnars@malinbridge.sheffield.sch.uk
Carmen Kalnars

CONTACT US via the school office / using the letter box in the Infant or Junior Building / by phone 0114 234
1379 / by email enquiries@malinbridge.sheffield.sch.uk / through our website www.malinbridgeprimary.co.uk
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BAKE OFF
The Loxley Park Readers, a group of
School Councillors who have started a
regular reading session with residents at
the Loxley Park Care Home, have been
busy making a delicious, 2-tiered lemon
cake this week. The children made every
part of the cake from the cake mix to
the sugar paste roses and they have
worked together beautifully. The cake
will be taken to the Loxley Park Care
Home this afternoon and entered into
their Bake-Off competition which is
going to be judged by the Lord Mayor!
Carmen Kalnars (School Council Leader)

SUMMER SPORTS
Healthy Living Week took place last week
but unfortunately the weather didn’t
allow us to complete all the planned
activities. Luckily, we had some back up
plans and very understanding pupils so we
still managed to have a very active and
healthy week!
Sports Coaches from the Arches led
activities in school on Tuesday 6th and
Wednesday 7th June and they were lots of
fun. As we said in our letter last week,
Sports Day was postponed until July and
we hope you can all make it along to
support the events.

INFANT SPORTS DAY
Wednesday 19th July - morning

JUNIOR SPORTS DAY
Wednesday 19th July - aftrenoon
Steve Green (PE Co-ordinator)
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STANDARD SETTERS
Well done to everyone who received the Half-Term Superstar certificate and the Reading certificate.
You’ve demonstrated wonderful learning behaviours.
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JOB VACANCIES
WALKING BUS
CONDUCTOR
An opportunity has arisen for a
Walking Bus Conductor to start in
September. The position is term time
only and the working hours are
7:50am - 8:50am, Monday - Friday.

CROSSING PATROL
OFFICER
Since our current Dykes Lane
Crossing Patrol Officer is moving on to
pastures new the Crossing Patrol team
will shortly be advertising the post.

If you are interested in either of these
opportunities, please see Jane Hague in
the School Office for more information.
You can also call her on: 0114 234 1379

